We i n troduce a class of models for an additive decomposition of groups of curves strati ed by crossed and nested factors, generalizing smoothing splines to such samples by associating them with a corresponding mixed e ects model. The models are also useful for imputation of missing data and exploratory analysis of variance. We prove that the best linear unbiased predictors BLUP from the extended mixed e ects model correspond to solutions of a generalized penalized regression where smoothing parameters are directly related to variance components, and we show that these solutions are natural cubic splines. The model parameters are estimated using a highly e cient implementation of the EM algorithm for restricted maximum likelihood REML estimation based on a preliminary eigenvector decomposition. Variability of computed estimates can be assessed with asymptotic techniques or with a novel hierarchical bootstrap resampling scheme for nested mixed e ects models. Our methods are applied to menstrual cycle data from studies of reproductive function that measure daily urinary progesterone; the sample of progesterone curves is strati ed by cycles nested within subjects nested within conceptive and non-conceptive groups.
INTRODUCTION
Curve data arise frequently in scienti c studies and form an active topic of current statistical research. Familiar examples of such data include growth curves, biomarkers measured over time, and reaction curves in chemical experiments. Our own work is motivated by studies of reproductive function where the observational unit is the pro le of a particular hormone Babette A. Brumback i s P ostdoctoral Fellow, Department of Biostatistics, Harvard School of Public Health, Boston, MA 02115. John A. Rice is Professor, Statistics Department, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720. This research w as partly supported by National Institute for Environmental Health Sciences grants NIEHS 6198 and NIEHS 5T32 ESO7142-14 Brumback and National Science Foundation grant NSF DMS-9213353 Rice, and the paper was partly written as part of the rst author's thesis at the Statistics Department, University of California, Berkeley. We thank Terry Speed, Shanna Swan, and Bill Lasley for numerous discussions and Trevor Hastie, Linda Kaufman, and Louise Ryan for helpful comments. measured daily in urine over the course of a menstrual cycle; see, for example, Munro et al. 1991 . One of the interesting features of curve d a t a from menstrual cycles is that cycles are nested in women, who in turn may be nested in groups. Furthermore, the nesting is typically unbalanced, with women contributing di ering numbers of cycles and categorized by groups of unequal sizes. Imbalance can also occur within the observational units, as it is not uncommon for cycles to be measured with missing data. In this paper, we extend the smoothing spline model for individual curves Silverman 1985; Wahba 1978 to generalized smoothing spline models for samples of curves strati ed by nested and crossed factors. In so doing, we create for the menstrual data a smoothing spline estimation of group means as well as of subject and cycle departures that handles appropriately the unbalanced nested sample structure together with the missing data. While our models were motivated by data measured over menstrual cycles e.g. hormone pro les, other biomarkers, and drug reactivity, other examples of nested and crossed samples of curves come to mind. Consider samples of growth curves strati ed by completely crossed block and treatment factors, for instance, or longitudinally sampled biomarkers from patients strati ed by partially crossed age and ethnicity factors nested within sex. We anticipate future application of these methods to data arising from a broad range of scienti c inquiry.
For illustration we use a sample of urinary metabolite progesterone curves measured over 21 conceptive and 70 non-conceptive menstrual cycles as part of continuing studies of early pregnancy loss conducted by the Institute for Toxicology and Environmental Health at the University of California, Davis in collaboration with the Reproductive Epidemiology Section of the California Department of Health Services in Berkeley. Our sample comes from patients with healthy reproductive function enrolled in an arti cial insemination clinic where insemination attempts are well-timed for each menstrual cycle. As is standard practice in endocrinological research Y en and Ja e 1991, progesterone pro les are aligned by t h e d a y of ovulation, here determined by serum luteinizing hormone, then truncated at each e n d t o present curves of equal length. Figure 1 presents superpositions of nonconceptive pro les strati ed by subject, and Figure 2 shows conceptive pro les.
Two original aims of our analysis were to characterize di erences in conceptive and nonconceptive cycles prior to implantation which occurs approximately day 7 or 8 following ovulation and to explore the between versus within woman variation in non-conceptive cycle pro les. We were thus interested in analysis of variance type questions involving both factors, subject and group. To accomodate the missing data and approximate the underlying physiology, where daily changes in integrated hormone production can be taken to vary smoothly, we developed a class of models where the factor e ects and individual curves are presumed smooth. A particularly useful byproduct of our work turned out to be the capacity of the models to impute missing data in a given cycle by combining a smoothing spline interpolation from neighboring days with additional information from related cycles.
The models and computational methods developed in this paper represent a synthesis of ideas from the literature on mixed e ects models, smoothing splines, analysis of variance, and samples of curves. Most contemporary research in the area of samples of curves assumes, either tacitly or explicity, that the individual curves are pairwise uncorrelated Anderson and Jones 1995; Ramsay and Dalzell 1991; Rice and Silverman 1991 . An exception can be found in Barry 1996 , where n i individuals indexed by j and assigned to treatment i contribute curves that are modeled as the sum of a random mean for treatment i plus a random intercept term for subject j plus white noise. The treatment means are assigned a Gaussian prior with an integrated Wiener process component motivated by the correspondence to linear smoothing splines described in Wahba 1978 . Much earlier, analysis of variance techniques involving random polynomial coe cients were applied to growth curve problems Pottho and Roy 1964; Rao 1965 . Our concern is with nonparametric procedures.
In the next section, we outline the nexus between smoothing splines phrased in terms of penalized regression models and alternatively in terms of mixed e ects models with certain assumptions on the design matrices and on the covariance of random e ects. We then introduce smoothing spline models for the analysis of samples of curves strati ed by nested and crossed factors, and subsequently derive dual representations of the models as both penalized regressions and mixed e ects linear models. Section 3 describes the computational aspects of estimation within the smoothing spline models, focusing on an e cient a p p r o a c h based on a preliminary eigenvector decomposition. Asymptotic and bootstrap approaches to assessing variability of the smooth curve estimates are also discussed. The methodology is illustrated throughout with the progesterone data.
SMOOTHING SPLINES AND MIXED EFFECTS MODELS
A review of smoothing splines will rst be given, with particular emphasis on the correspondence between smoothing splines and mixed e ects models, which arises from the derivation of a smoothing spline as a Bayes estimate Kimeldorf and Wahba 1970; Wahba 1978 . While the setting of these papers was in continuous time, Silverman 1985 developed the discrete time analog and Speed 1991 pointed out the connection with BLUP and REML in a mixed e ects model. We use the mixed e ects model as a basis for extending the smoothing spline procedures from one curve to a sample of curves. In 2.1 we p r e s e n t a model for nested samples of curves, giving equivalent formulations in both mixed model and penalized regression terms; in 2.2 we repeat the exercise for a crossed sample of curves with two factors. While for the illustrative purposes of this paper our models are detailed with cubic smoothing splines, the methods pertain to smoothing splines of other orders and more generally to penalized regressions convertible into mixed e ects models all that is required is a quadratic form for the penalty.
Consider the regression problem where we h a ve observations y i at design points t i , i = 1; : : : ; n and the observations are assumed to satisfy y i = st i + " i ; Let B i ; i = 1 ; : : : ; n be a basis of functions for the n-dimensional space St 2 ; : : : ; t n,1 of natural cubic splines with knots at the interior design points, t 2 ; : : : ; t n,1 , s u c h t h a t B 1 and B 2 span the linear functions and B i ; i = 3 ; : : : ; n span those functions orthogonal to B 1 and B 2 . where and u are respectively vectors of xed and random e ects corresponding to known design matrices X and Z, w h i l e " is the vector of random errors. The mixed e ects model is speci ed by X = B j t i ij i = 1 ; : : : ; n ; j = 1 ; 2; B = B j t i ij i = 1; : : : ; n ; j = 3; : : : ; n ; Z = BUD ,1=2 ; u M V N 0; I n are presumed known,^ is the GLS estimator for , a n d u is the regression of u on y, with the mean X of y replaced by its obvious linear estimator. Given only the rst and second moments of u and ", the BLUP solutions for and u are the best linear unbiased predictors in the sense de ned by Robinson 1991 . With the additional assumption that u and " follow the multivariate normal distribution,^ andû are respectively the MLE of and conditional mean of u given y. It is easy to show t h a t i f X T Z = 0, then X 0 V = 2 X 0 , X 0 V ,1 = 1 = 2 X 0 , and therefore 5 6 reduce to^ = X 0 X ,1 X 0 y 7 u = 2 =Z 0 V ,1 y; 8 the ordinary least squares estimator for and the regression of u on Z u+ ": in this case, is estimated as if Z uwere not present, and u is estimated as if X were not present.
For computational convenience as in Hastie and Tibshirani 1990, we let the B i above be a basis for the n + 2-dimensional space of cubic splines with knots t 2 ; : : : ; t n,1 and calculate Q using B-spline derivatives, readily available in Splus. The solutions to 2 and 4 are unchanged since the natural cubic splines are a subset of the cubic splines with the same knots. The resulting columns of Z are presented graphically in Figure 4 . Notice that columns representing smoother functions have larger norms, and recall that the components of u are identically distributed. An alternative parametrization could use the same columns of Z but standardized columns, absorbing the norms into the distribution of u. The basis for the natural cubic splines given by the orthogonalized columns of X combined with the standardized columns of Z is known as the Demmler-Reinsch basis Demmler and Reinsch 1975; Eubank 1988 . We see that 4 gives more weight a priori to smooth curves: the data is modeled as the sum of a xed line plus a random wiggly curve distributed as a randomly weighted sum of progressively rougher curves, where a priori the weights for smoother curves are bigger. We note that the choice of Z and u is not uniquely determined; alternative parametrizations may be used provided varZ u = 2 =BQ ,1 B T . When the B i , i = 1 ; : : : ; n can be chosen so that X T Z = 0, then by 7 and 8, the tted curve i s the sum of a line t by OLS plus a regression of the randomly weighted sum of curves on data y assumed to have mean zero. is not needed by these methods for estimating , and also that it cancels out of the expressions 5 and 6 for^ andû. In the context of mixed e ect models, it is natural to use maximum likelihood or restricted maximum likelihood REML estimation for the variance components 2 = and 2 . Using likelihood based methods for selecting is hardly a new idea; according to Speed 1991 , REML estimation of coincides with the generalized maximum likelihood GML procedure discussed in Wahba 1985 , which also compares GML to GCV.
We conclude this section with a discussion of the relationships between models 1 and 4. Model 1 is in nite dimensional and model 4 can be viewed as a nite dimensional approximation to it which speci es that st belongs to the span of a spline basis and also that the coe cients in this basis arise from a particular stochastic model. This nite dimensional Bayesian model was proposed by Silverman 1985 as an alternative to the in nite dimensional Bayesian model of Wahba 1978 , in which the smoothing spline 2 is the posterior mean. Eubank 1988 contains extensive discussion and literature references on the spline approximation 2 to st of 1; generally, smoothing splines are e ective nonparametric estimates and are well understood from practical and theoretical points of view within the context of model 1. The applicability of inferences based on the Bayesian model to the deterministic model 1 is more murky. For example, the coverage properties of Wahba's 1983 Bayesian con dence intervals are not entirely satisfactory; again, we refer to Eubank 1988, Section 5.5 for extensive discussion. In our context, it seems plausible to us to view the multiple curves from multiple women as realizations of stochastic processes, and consequently to use elaborations of model 4 for estimation and inference. This is essentially the point o f v i e w t a k en by Rice and Silverman 1991 , who, however, allow greater exibility in modeling the covariance structure. In any case, we nd it useful to note and exploit the algebraic equivalence of the deterministic and stochastic models for computation and we are hopeful that, as has repeatedly been the case in signal processing, procedures derived from stochastic models are e ective in a broader realm.
Modeling a Nested Sample of Curves
We n o w consider a generalization of the regression problem in 2 encompassing observations from a nested sample of curves. The basic idea is to set forth an additive m o d e l i n which the observations from one curve are of the form y il = s gi t il + s wi t il + s ci t il + " il ; 9 l = 1; : : : ; n i , i = 1; : : : ; N where s gi t, s wi t, and s ci t represent a smooth group mean, smooth subject departure from group mean, and smooth cycle departure from subject mean; g;w; c index the three layers of nesting g standing for group, w for woman or subject, and c for cycle; gi, wi, and ci represent the group, subject, and cycle comprising the i th sample curve observed at n i design points; and " il , l = 1 ; : : : ; n i ; i = 1 ; : : : ; N are i.i.d. N0; 2 . Figure 3 presents results of tting the generalized model to the progesterone data, depicted for one subject who contributed ve nonconceptive cycles. Observe t h e pleasing graphical summary of the data in terms of a smooth curve analysis of the variance due to group, subject, and cycle e ects. Also regard the pro cient imputation of missing data for Cycle 2 and for the deleted mid-cycle data of Cycle 5.
Since the appropriate analog of 2 is not a priori clear in this context, we borrow from the long history of ANOVA with mixed e ects models to suggest one. We t h e n p r o ve that the solutions to the resulting optimization problems are natural cubic splines.
To build a mixed e ects model from 9, we w ork initially with one curve and specify y i = X i gi + Z i u gi + X i wi + Z i u wi curve i = smooth group gi m e a n + smooth woman wi deviation + X i ci + Z i u ci + " i + smooth cycle ci deviation + noise: 10
The design matrices, which unlike those in 4 are subscripted to indicate the time points speci c to curve i, are as follows. Let f i g T i=1 be the ordered set of T unique observation times from all the curves taken together, and let B j , j = 1; 2; : : : ; T be a basis of S 2 ; : : : ; T ,1 . As before, let B 1 and B 2 span the linear functions, let the remaining To complete the speci cation of the nested smoothing spline model, we stack the curves and specify independence amongst the collection of random vectors: u gi is independent of u gj if gi 6 = gj; u wi is independent o f u wj if wi 6 = wj; u ci is independent o f u cj if ci 6 = cj; and " i is independent o f " j for i 6 = j. Additionally, u gi , u wj , u ck , and " l are mutually independent for all i; j; k; l. The resulting model is y = X g g + Z g u g + X w w + Z w u w + X c c + Z c u c + "; 11 where g , w , a n d c are column vectors comprising stacked xed e ects vectors: g stacks the unique gi , w the wi , and c the ci ; similarly, for the random e ects vectors the u gi are stacked in u g , the u wi in u w , and the u ci in u c . Correspondingly, X g , X w , and X c are block diagonal xed e ects design matrices composed of blocks of stacked X i ; similarly, Z g , Z w , and Z c are block diagonal random e ects design matrices comprising blocks of stacked Z i .
As is typical in nested ANOVA models, the xed e ects are not identi able for each factor level at every layer of the nest. The usual solution is to impose constraints that the xed e ects sum to zero at each l a yer save the top-most group layer; accordingly, w e constrain the cycle xed e ects to sum to zero within subjects and the subject xed e ects to sum to zero within groups, and rewrite 10 as y i = X i i + Z i u gi + u wi + u ci + " i 12 where i is de ned to equal gi + wi + ci . While identi ability issues do not arise for the random e ects portion of the model, there is nevertheless a linear dependency among the BLUP estimates for the u gi , u wi , a n d u ci . Speci cally, the estimates for the u gi and u wi are linear functions of the estimates for the u ci .
Letting Z = Z g j Z w j Z c ; X denote the block diagonal matrix with blocks X i ; u = u T g ; u T w ; u T c T ; and = T 1 ; : : : ; T N T ; the model is seen to belong to the class of mixed e ects models addressed by Robinson, and furthermore to the class of variance components models described in detail by Searle, Casella, and McCulloch 1992 . . . 
In the pictorial example, the rst and second curves y 1 and y 2 in the sample belong to group 1, woman 1, and cycles 1 and 2; y 3 belongs to group 2, woman 2 and cycle 3; and y 4 to group 2, woman 3 and cycle 4. Notice that implicit in the nested smoothing spline model is the assumption that curves arising from the same woman or group are correlated, with curves i and j having covariance Hence, related curves are correlated, and the correlation increases with relatedness. Since the a ne components are modeled with xed e ects, only the non-a ne components of the curves are correlated. This could be remedied, however, by c o n verting the xed e ects into random e ects with a suitably large variance, possibly to be estimated from the data as an additional variance component. We c hoose to maintain the xed e ects for two reasons: 1 estimation is computationally faster and easier with fewer variance components, and 2 our interest lies in a straightforward generalization of the single curve smoothing spline model, whose equivalent mixed e ects model requires xed e ects. We should point out that in the limiting case where the variance of a random e ect u 0 goes to in nity, the BLUP predictor for u 0 is identical to the BLUP estimator for its xed e ect alternative 0 .
It turns out that the nested mixed e ects model 11 has an equivalent representation as a penalized regression, where the tted nested curves incur penalties of the same variety as the cubic smoothing spline. This is formalized in Theorem 1.
Theorem 1 The BLUP solutions summarized byŷ = X^ +Zû to the nested mixed e ects model 11 are equivalent to the tted curves given by a corresponding penalized regression.
The penalized regression ts the collection of smooth curves s gi t, s wi t, and s ci t in 9 by minimizing the residual sum of squares plus a roughness penalty generalized for nested samples of curves: over the space of smooth curves s g k t, s wj t, and s ci t W 2 2 a; b , where g k indexes groups or the unique gi, w j indexes women, and c i indexes cycles. Moreover, the unique set of curves minimizing 14 is a subset of the natural cubic splines with knots at the collective interior design points, 2 ; : : : ; T ,1 .
For proof see the Appendix.
The parameters g , w , and c in 14 stem from the variance components = c , w e can simplify our model, dropping the group and subject factors without a ecting the smooth curve decomposition of the data. This is equivalent to tting separate smoothing splines to each curve in the sample, then averaging across cycles within women and women within groups to calculate smooth woman departures from smooth group means.
Modeling a Crossed Sample of Curves
Turning next to a crossed sample of curves, we set forth the model y il = s t il + s bi t il + s i t il + " il ; 15 l = 1; : : : ; n i , i = 1; : : : ; N where s t, s bi t, and s i t represent a smooth overall mean, smooth block main e ect, and smooth treatment main e ect; , b, a n d index the overall mean plus two crossed factors that stratify the sample b standing for block a n d for treatment; bi a n d i represent the block and treatment assigned to the i th sample curve observed at n i design points; and " il , l = 1 ; : : : ; n i , i = 1 ; : : : ; N are i.i.d. N0; 2 . The model speci ed by 15 di ers from 9 in that the factors are crossed rather than nested: whereas in 9 curves from one woman w j can belong only to one group g k , i n 1 5 , curves assigned to treatment j will span all the blocks b k . Consequently, the mixed e ects model corresponding to 15 will di er from 11 in the structure of the xed and random e ects design matrices, whereas, at the level of a single curve, the mixed e ects model will closely resemble 10. For one curve, the model is speci ed as where the design matrices, the xed and random e ects, and the error term are constructed as in subsection 2.1, except that we label the smoothing parameters as , b , and to coincide with the labeling of the random e ects vectors. We borrow further from that section and specify likewise independence amongst the collection of random vectors. The resulting model is
where the xed and random e ects vectors and associated design matrices are again stacked versions of those in 16. As crossed ANOVA models come upon identi ability issues similar to those of their nested counterparts, care must again be taken in estimating the xed e ects. The usual solution is to set the e ects belonging to the overall mean and to one level of either the block or treatment factors equal to zero; see Sche e1959. Estimates can then be adjusted to re ect constraints such as 1 block main e ects summing to zero and 2 treatment main e ects summing to zero. It is again true that the BLUP predictors for the random e ects satisfy linear constraints. The covariance of curves in the crossed smoothing spline model is given by Notice that here the covariance has a crossed block matrix structure in contrast to the nested structure of 13. While the formulation in 16, which models the variance of the error term " i as white noise, is convenient for pedagogic purposes, for practical purposes " i should probably be modeled as the sum of interaction splines plus white noise. When one curve is measured at each c o m bination b j ; k o f b l o c k and treatment levels, we could introduce an interaction spline to model the smooth contribution of block b j and treatment k beyond that of the sum of two smooth main e ects. Our terminology should not be confused with the interaction splines of Wahba 1988. Extension of the ideas and results predicated on 16 is straightforward. The crossed mixed e ects model 17 has its own equivalent representation as a penalized regression, formalized in Theorem 2.
Theorem 2 Let = T ; T b ; T T ; u = u T ; u T b ; u T T ; a n d X and Z be the corresponding design matrices. The BLUP solutions summarized byŷ = X^ + Zû to the crossed mixed e ects model in 17 are equivalent to the tted curves given by a corresponding penalized regression. The penalized regression ts the collection of smooth curves s t, 18 is a subset of the natural cubic splines with knots at the collective i n terior design points, 2 ; : : : ; T ,1 .
It is interesting to nd that the form of the penalty in the nested case goes through unchanged to the crossed case; each in the collection of tted smooth curves is penalized by the normed second derative squared multiplied by the appropriate smoothing parameter, and then the penalties are summed together with equal weight. The di erence between 18 and 14 is somewhat hidden, residing primarily in the nature of the residual sum of squares RSS but also in the interplay b e t ween the RSS and the penalty. In hindsight, the structure of the two penalized regressions appears sensible: penalties are treated equally at each l a yer but di er between layers by a m ultiplicative factor; prospectively, h o wever, the basis for this structure was not apparent. The identi cation of the mixed e ects ANOVA model with the penalized regression provides us with a convincing rationale for both procedures.
ESTIMATION
Estimation in the smoothing spline models of the previous section can proceed with standard techniques for estimation within the mixed model and variance component framework.
The variance parameters such a s g , w , c , a n d 2 are rst estimated with ML or REML methodology, then the xed and random e ects are estimated with the BLUP equations by substituting estimates for the variance components. In subsection 3.1 we discuss computational aspects of the estimating procedure, while subsection 3.2 addresses variability of the estimates. in the nested model r = 3; the u j are u g ,u w , a n d u c ; t h e W j are Z g , Z w , and Z c ; and the j are g , w , a n d c . We use REML estimation for the variance components, rst because it possesses desirable properties as reviewed in Speed 1995, but also because it agrees with Wahba's generalized maximum likelihood procedure.
The computational methods outlined below for REML estimation can easily be transferred to methods for ML estimation, since RX ? R W j implies that the likelihood py can be factored, keeping the variance components separate from the xed e ects. Restricted maximum likelihood is so named because it maximizes the likelihood in of the restricted data x = P RX ? y, viz., the original data projected onto the so-called space of error contrasts, RX ? . For computation of REML estimates, it is helpful to switch to coordinates based on a full rank basis for the subspace RX ? , in order to work with a non-singular normal distribution. This is accomplished by rst selecting a matrix K T with the highest rank possible such that K T X = 0 and K T has full row rank, then switching coordinates from y to K T y. A convenient c hoice for K T takes as its rows the orthonormal eigenvectors of X X T corresponding to the zero eigenvalues. With this choice, K T K = I n,q where q is the rank of X X T . For the smoothing spline models, where X is block diagonal with blocks X i i indexing curves, we can construct K T as block diagonal with blocks K T i having rows that are the orthonormal eigenvectors of X i X T i .
We use the EM algorithm of Dempster, Laird and Rubin 1977 to maximize the restricted likelihood in the variance components. The complete data is speci ed as K T y; u j , j = 1; : : : ; r ; and " using K T " gives the same results; the complete data su cient statistics for the variance components are thus t 0 = " T " for The amount of time required for one inversion depends heavily upon the random access memory RAM capacity of the computer relative to the size of the matrix; even the fastest computers will be overwhelmed by memory swapping if the supply of RAM is inadequate. Small increases in the number of progesterone curves result in dramatic increases in storage and time requirements. For instance, a 50 increase in the number of progesterone curves produces a 3000 3000 REML covariance matrix requiring 72M of storage and two hours to invert. The computational burden for each E-step iteration is therefore very heavy, motivating our search for a more e cient algorithm. We n o w describe two simplifying approaches. Our computer programs were written in Matlab and executed on the Sparc 2000 Data Center.
Requiring that the smoothing parameters for di erent factors are all equal leads to substantial computational savings. For the nested model in 11, the requirement implies that the a priori variance of the smooth curves corresponding to group mean, subject departure from group mean, and cycle departure from subject mean are all equal. For the crossed model in 17, it implies that the variances associated with the overall mean, block main e ects, and treatment main e ects are all equal. A preliminary check of these assumptions can be made based on subsets of the data small enough for estimation within the unsimpli ed models and on asymptotic or bootstrap estimates of variability; refer to Section 4 for an example. Our rst computational method requires equal smoothing pa- In words, after a one time eigenvector decomposition of V K and multiplication of y T K, successive iterations of the EM algorithm require nothing but a series of quick dot products and scalar multiplications. The time to compute each iteration with a R E M L covariance matrix of approximate size 2000 2000 is reduced to a split second even for computers with small capacity RAM; the price is a preliminary eigenvector decomposition taking about 2 hours. Recalling the size of the equations for the full-blown approach and the time required for just one inversion, it is clear that the computational savings are immense in both the space and time dimensions. It is generally true that for REML estimation, models with only two v ariance components yield to this kind of reduction. However, it is not usually true for ML estimation.
The results of our progesterone data analysis, partially displayed in Figure 3 , were computed using equal smoothing parameters and the above algorithm. The total computational time required is about 1:5 hours. Since the covariance matrix of the progesterone data is block diagonal comprising two b l o c ks of size 1500 1500 and 500 500 corresponding respectively to the nonconceptive and conceptive groups, we s a ve m uch t i m e by performing separate eigenvector decompositions for each block and combining the results; this takes approximately one hour. The EM algorithm then computes REML estimates in about 30 seconds using hundreds of iterations, more than are adequate for convergence. Finally, BLUP estimates of the tted curves are computed with a sparse backsolve algorithm in approximately 20 minutes.
The tted curves in Figure 3 were computed using the REML estimate for . For comparison, we also computed tted curves for other . The e ects on the tted curves associated with Subject 11 Cycle 2 are shown in Figure 5 . Observe in particular the e ects on the t for the missing data after day 3 . For smaller , there is less pressure on the cycle t to track the tted woman and group means, and thus the optimal t has more exibility to minimize the penalty on its second derivative b y tending towards a straight line after day 3 with slope equal to that at day 3 . At the same time, reducing results in cycle ts that more closely track non-missing cycle data. Increasing causes group, woman, and cycle ts to more closely resemble ordinary least squares straight line ts.
If the requirement of equal smoothing parameters is not reasonable, but the design points are the same for all curves, then computation at the E-step can still be reduced to some extent. In this case, the Z i and X i from Section 2 are the same for all curves i, and thus so are the K i de ned in this section. De ning Z 0 = Z i , X 0 = X i , a n d K 0 = K i , it follows that the W j in 19 are block matrices comprising equal size blocks of repeated Z 0 and zero matrices; hence V K can be written When the design points are not the same for all curves, as for instance when there is missing data, V K does not take a simpli ed Kronecker product form. A possibility for reducing the burden at each E-step it to place the simpli ed EM algorithm for no data missing within an outer loop" EM algorithm that updates estimates for the missing data at each iteration. The resultant nested algorithm would give only approximate REML estimates; see Tanner 1991 for a helpful discussion of such a p p r o ximate EM algorithms.
As a last resort, the variance components might be estimated from a subset of the data; Searle et al. 1992 = r , M is an r r matrix having elements m jk = t r P W j W T j P W k W T k , P = KV K ,1 K T , and W 0 = I n . The relevance of these asymptotic formulae is perhaps questionable and can be determined by the adherence to certain assumptions as mentioned in Miller 1977 . We use them nonetheless to provide quick but crude measures of the reliability of ndings suggested by v ariance component e stimates from the nested model with unconstrained smoothing parameters. These estimates were obtained from two small subsets of the progesterone data and are presented along with their asymptotic standard deviations in Table 1 . The table suggests that constraining the smoothing parameters to be equal is a reasonable simpli cation, as the three estimates are close relative to their estimated standard deviations. It also o ers evidence that cycles vary more between women than they do within, as the estimate of 2 = w is further than two standard deviations from zero. Similarly, regarding the estimate of 2 = g as a univariate summary measure of the degree to which nonconceptive a n d conceptive cycles can be distinguished from each other, we nd evidence that the two groups di er. However, this measure incorporates post-implantation observations of progesterone that are well-known to be higher for conceptive cycles. A more interesting assessment is based on the bias and variability of the tted curves themselves. Were the variance components known, we could obtain analytically the mean squared errors for the BLUP estimates, conditional on realized values of the random e ects. In practice, the variance components are unknown. One might approximate the variance for known variance components by substituting the variance component estimates. It is well established that this tends to downwardly bias the resultant estimates for the variance of the t. Freedman and Peters 1984 give details in the context of approximate generalized least squares.
For this reason, we employ bootstrap techniques | see Efron and Tibshirani 1993 for a broad review | to study the reliability of our estimated smooth group means. Many versions of the bootstrap are possible for use with the smoothing spline models; these vary by 1 degree of belief in the model see Laird and Louis 1987 for an interesting discussion, and 2 estimand under study. However, bootstrap algorithms using hierarchical resampling schemes such as the two w e describe have not been addressed in the literature and remain an interesting topic for further study.
First we outline a nonparametric version to study variability of tted group means in the nested model. To m a k e one bootstrap sample, construct a new sample of cycle curves strati ed by subjects and groups in the following manner.
1. Draw a sample of size G k with replacement f r o m t h e G k women in group k.
2. For the j th woman selected into the above sample, draw a sample of size W j with replacement from the W j cycle curves she contributed to the original sample.
Since this method of resampling creates samples with di ering patterns of missing data, computation of REML and BLUP estimates requires multiple eigenvector decompositions. We therefore implemented a partially parametric version of the bootstrap to maintain the pattern of missing data present in the original sample. The computational time required to construct 35 bootstrap samples and estimate tted group means using our e cient algorithm with a shared eigenvector decomposition and sparse backsolve is about 45 minutes. From the original t we h a ve the following objects:
1. The tted group meansŝ g k for all groups in the original sample, indexed by k.
2. The tted woman departuresŝ wj for all women in the original sample, indexed by j.
3. The tted cycle departuresŝ ci for all cycles in the original sample, indexed by i. 4 . A collection of residuals" il indexed by the l th design point for cycle i.
For each group, we build a sample in the following way. Consider a woman in that group. Construct for her a bootstrap mean by adding to the tted group mean a random selection from 2. For each cycle she contributed to the original sample, build a bootstrap analogue by adding to her bootstrap mean a random selection from 3 and a random set of residuals drawn from 4. We e v aluate the result at the same observation times as occurred in the original cycle, in order to maintain the same pattern of missing data. For each bootstrap sample so obtained we repeat the REML and BLUP procedures.
We remark that there are many unresolved issues concerning the relationship of our bootstrap probability mechanism to the real world mechanism that generated the original data. First, the procedure is partially parametric in that the tted group means are taken as truth". Second, the objects in 2 and 3 are posterior means and as such are smoother than samples from the prior distribution of the model. Third, the residuals in 4 contain bias, unlike the random errors of the model. Related to the third issue but somewhat counterintuitive to the second is a phenomenon we noticed in which estimates of from the bootstrap samples are higher than the REML estimate from the original sample. Despite possible problems intrinsic to our procedure, we found that bootstrap estimates of tted group means appear similar to the original estimates.
Fitted group means computed from the progesterone data are presented in Figure 6 and overlaid by a rough comparison based on daily means. It is reassuring that the qualitative di erences revealed by the smoothing spline model agree with those summarized in the rough comparison. Particularly interesting for our colleagues in biomedical research is the comparison over the time between ovulation day and day 8 . Two previous studies presented ndings showing progesterone production to be higher in conceptive than in non-conceptive cycles during this time. The discrepancy created by our results may possibly be explained by our use of urinary rather than serum samples in the analysis Stewart, Nakajima, Overstreet and Lasley 1993 used serum, and also by the nature of our sample | we do not have adequate data to make a paired comparison using paired nonconceptive and conceptive cycles from the same women Baird et al. 1996 used paired data. However, the previous studies did not address the potential problem of multiple comparisons; several daily comparisons were made at the :05 signi cance level.
We used the bootstrap simulations to investigate the reliability o f our nding that on average, progesterone production between ovulation and implantation is lower in conceptive than in non-conceptive cycles. See Figure 7 for an example of our results. Tabulation of results from 35 bootstrap samples found only 16 graphs 46 with the nonconceptive solid line estimate lying above the conceptive estimate during days +2 to +8 as in Figure 6 , strongly suggesting presuming that the bootstrap procedure gives reasonable results that this feature is not signi cant.
SUMMARY
We h a ve used the correspondence between penalized regression and mixed e ects mod-els to extend the smoothing spline model for individual curves to encompass samples of curves strati ed by nested and crossed factors. We presented equivalent formulations of the generalized procedure in terms of both penalized regression and mixed e ects models, and highlighted the relationship between the associated generalized smoothing parameters and variance components. Particular attention was given to the correlation structure inherent in the generalized models and its impact on smooth curve estimates, especially with respect to data imputation. An e cient method for computation of parameter estimates using a preliminary eigenvector decomposition was described along with asymptotic and bootstrap approaches to determining variability of the estimates and resultant tted smooth curves. The exposition was illustrated with analyses of the urinary progesterone data, a sample of curves implicitly strati ed by subjects nested within conceptive and nonconceptive groups.
Our research has generated interesting statistical questions that remain unanswered. Primary among these is our conjecture that the bootstrap procedure employing a hierarchical resampling scheme leads to an assessment o f v ariability that is representative of the actual variability. We are also curious about how our REML estimates of the smoothing parameters correspond to those that a cross-validated determination would give. The development o f computer programs for implementing our approximate nested EM is a task left open. There is also the possibility to extend our models in various directions. One such direction takes the smoothing parameters to be di erent for each estimated curve. In another direction one might incorporate in the style of linear regression an explicit modeling of categorical and continuous covariates in place of our analysis of variance framework for categorical covariates. A model with three continuous covariates x 1 , x 2 , a n d x 3 observed for each curve i might be written as y il = x 1 is 1 t il + x 2 is 2 t il + x 3 is 3 t il + " il ; with s 1 t, s 2 t, and s 3 t representing three underlying smooth curves analogous to the parameters of a linear regression. Categorical covariates could be included using dummy variables to produce a broad class of models encompassing those of this article. dt for each i, with equality i n a n y c a s e o n l y i f s = s. Therefore, the solutions to 14 are unique and belong to the class of natural cubic spline functions having knots at the collective i n terior design points, 2 ; : : : ; T ,1 .
APPENDIX: PROOFS
In fact, the solutions to 14 belong to a smaller class of natural cubic splines. Let index the strata corresponding to the set of factor levels fg k ; k = 1; : : : ; N G ; w j ; j = dt can be written respectively as g P k u T g k u g k , w P j u T wj u wj , a n d c P i u T ci u ci . Collecting terms into X, Z, , u g , u w , u c , a n d u as in Section 2.1, we h a ve s h o wn so far that the solutions to 14 can be summarized by X + Z u where and u are the 
